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The holidays! I can almost smell
the turkey cooking and the hear
chatter of relatives off in the distance.
This is the time of year that finds
people in a sentimental mood that
can prompt them to consider the
comings and goings of the year gone
by. “It's deja vu all over again" and
for Jill and I it comes with the
bittersweet reward of having raised
another child to watch her leave
home to go off to
college. I always
imagined that we
would have a
great deal more
free time once the
kids had moved
out but that has
not proven to be
true in our case.
Where our family
life activity has dropped off
our business life has lit up and
created a new set of demands.
However, with this tightening of our
free time comes the realization that
we will not be able to serve on the
BOVIA board in 2013.

I've thoroughly enjoyed serving as
president these past two years (and
has Jill as scholarship chair for two
years and newsletter editor for two
years ) and feel that through the team
effort of the entire board there has
been a move towards a feeling of

“greater” community in BayOVista.
I look back on some of the board's
accomplishments and can only be
proud of the forward thinking ideas
that were discussed and
implemented such as
LicenseLook.com that has helped
stem the tide of crime in our
neighborhood, or Driveway Socials
and our two Dinner Dances that
helped rebuild those vitally important

neighborly connections
among residents and

finally, our first food
drive benefiting the
Davis Street
Community Pantry,
a vitally important
lifeline for so many
people in these
challenging times.

But despite these
accomplishments there is

always more to do. I encourage
those who have a commitment to our
community to contact me (or any
board member) to see how you can
become involved in the betterment of
our BayOVista community. As for
Jill and I, we will continue to do our
part and look forward to engaging in
driveway conversations and seeing
many of you on our daily
neighborhood walks with our dog,
Olive.
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Stairs: George Tucker, Anjali Atal
Gupta, Linda Dana, David Anderson.
Foreground from left: Bob Engelhart,
Susan Engelhart, Barbara Bugna, Jill
Gregori, Estrene West, Wayne Gregori.

Message From The President

Tax Reassessment Update

Membership is 380

A quick follow up to the last newsletter's
article. I followed my advice and was
rewarded with a significant 'Decreased
Assessment' from the Alameda County
Assessor. Received a nice letter from
the Assessor, also advising me that the
County Auditor would process a refund
or a revised tax bill. However, check
your Property Tax Bill closely...mistakes
do happen...as it did with mine
Hope all of you who filed a request for
reassessment were successful. Good
luck next year.

CodeRed Emergency Notification System
BOVIA is looking into participating in
the Caltrans AdoptAHighway
Program. This program allows
individuals or organizations (BOVIA)
to help maintain sections of
California's State Highway System.
BOVIA has queried program officials
about volunteering for the Litter
Removal program on the Benedict
Drive westbound exit and entrance of
I580, and we're awaiting a response.
Our participation can be cost free by
using BayOVista volunteers. More
to follow, but if you are interested in
volunteering, please email
BOVIATREAS@aol.com

Adopt A Highway
Bob Engelhart

The City of San Leandro has instituted the CodeRed Emergency
Notification System, a highspeed telephone communication service for
emergency notifications that allows the SL Police Department to telephone all
or targeted areas of the City in case of an emergency. Capable of dialing
60,000 numbers per hour, it delivers a recorded message to a live person or
an answering machine, making three attempts to connect to any number.
This system is intended to be used for emergency purposes where rapid and
accurate notification is essential for life and safety. Registration is simple and
at no cost, requiring only your name, address, and phone number. Register
online at http://www.sanleandro.org/depts/pd/services/codered. If you do not
have computer access you may contact Susan Engelhart, Community
Relations Director, at 5108958926 for assistance.

Wayne Gregori, President
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Fall Greetings from the
Community Relations Director

I was very happy to see the note
and picture from Phyllis Gee
showing a group of neighbors
helping another neighbor trim her
trees. I get a fair number of
complaints about view obstructions
and people not caring for their
property, and it was uplifting to see
and hear something so positive.Of
course, I have never doubted that
we have lots of kind and wonderful
people living in Bay O Vista, as I
certainly see it in my own neighbors.
I do hope that we can get something
going as far as finding a way to
organize and help our neighbors
who need it.

BOVIA did create a 'Property
Problem' letter which I have sent out
to various properties in response to
complaints from BOVIA members,
with some positive results. It would
be nice tho, to hear from anyone
who would like to clean up their
property but are not able to, or could
just use a little help. We will
continue to pursue ideas for making
this possible. In the meantime, if
you have a neighbor whose property
you are concerned about, and if you
are able, perhaps just ask them if
they could use some help.

Also want to say thankyou to the
Gregori's for all their hard work in
organizing the BOVIA dinnerdance.
It was a really fun evening, and it
was nice getting to know some new

Solar Choice Heats Neighbor
Dear BOVIA,

Please, Please...Residents are
beginning to up solar arrays on their
roof. I have one...28 panels, but
they are all black and fit in well with
the roof and neighborhood. So did
the one up the street from me. But a
new one has recently gone in a few
doors down from my house. It is
UGLY...silver frames, blue spotted
cells...basically an eyesore. Glad
they went solar, but did they think of
appearance?

Homeowners, please be
considerate of your neighbors and
make your solar choice one that is
attractive, or anything, except for
sticking out like a sore thumb.
Aesthetics IS important.

Concerned Neighbor

Not BOVIA.
Many people believe that the

BayOVista Improvement
Association is a homeowners'
association, but it's not. A Home
Owners' Association is a formal
legal entity comprised of a group of
property owners. Membership in an
HOA is mandatory, the HOA has

What's a Home Owners'
Association?

people. Hope everyone enjoys our
beautiful Fall weather, and I hope to
see you around the neighborhood.

Susan Engelhart

legal authority to charge fees,
enforce CC&Rs as well as other rules
and regulations and maintains
common property.

BOVIA, on the other hand, is a
civic league, defined and recognized
as such by the State of California
Franchise Tax Board. BOVIA has
been assigned an Employer
Identification Number, files
appropriate forms and statements
with the State of California Secretary
of State to retain its status and we
are exempt from Federal and State
income taxes.

Membership in BOVIA is
voluntary, dues are not required of
residents who choose not to join, it
does not create rules or regulations
and it does not maintain any common
property. BOVIA focuses on
residents working together for
changes and improvements such as
neighborhood safety and security,
beautification, social activities and by
looking out for each other. BOVIA
does not have any authority to
enforce covenants, conditions, and
restrictions (CC&Rs), but does
attempt to reinforce homeowners'
CC&R responsibilities through
advocacy, communication,
cooperation and concern for our
neighbors. The BOVIA Board of
Directors serves as volunteers, giving
of their time for the benefit of BayO
Vista.

Bob Engelhart

Dinner Dance 2012
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Good BayOVista Karma
The following email was sent to

bovia@googlegroups.com. Thank
you, Phyllis, for bringing this good
deed to our attention as well as to
Bill, Evie, Elise and Lisa for your
outreach to help a fellow neighbor
and for setting an example for all.
Using bovia@googlegroups.com
we can communicate the wants and
needs of members of our
community. Please talk to your
neighbors, especially seniors who
might not have access to a
computer, and make a post.
Likewise, if you have a talent and/or
some spare time to help a neighbor
let the group know. We can all work
together to facilitate a coordinated
effort.

Hi Neighbors,
Last week, as I was driving

home, I spotted four friends busily
trimming a neighbor’s tree simply
because the owner was not able to
do so herself. Wow! Isn’t that how
we want Bovians to be? Know thy

neighbor and offer help when
needed? I couldn’t help capturing
Bill, Evie, Elise, and Lisa in the act
– a good act  and sharing this
photo with you. I’m sure there are
other similar stories out there! Isn’t it
good to hear about good
happenings in this neighborhood?
At our last Bovia general meeting,
we talked about knowing our
neighbors as one of the best
deterrents to crime. I also read
concerns online about
maintaining our yards.
Wasn’t it great that on
this particular day, two
of these were
accomplished?In BayO
Vista, there are a
number of seniors living
alone and who do not
have transportation,
seniors who are frail
and have health
problems, and seniors

who feel quite vulnerable. I hope
they have your friendship and your
support. There are also residents
who do not speak English and if you
feel you’d like a translator, please
put out a Bovia call – we have quite
a few bilingual families who are
ready and willing to help.If we want
a better world, let it begin here at
BayOVista!

Warm regards,
Phyllis Shuck Gee

Welcome New Neighbors
Estrene West, BOVIA’s Hospitality Director is pleased to introduce the following new neighbors to our

community:
• King and Nivia Charles of View Dr.
• Nicholette Babbes of Daily Ct.
• Chandrakant Ghantiwala of E. Juana Ave.
• Jeannine Courser of Graff Avenue
• Daniel and Maggie Buch of Graff Ave.
• Al and Lynn Kugler of Marineview Dr.

New residents are personally greeted into the community and presented with a resource packet and coffee gift
card. If you are new to BayOVista and have not yet been welcomed, please email Estrene at
cewest1@sbcglobal.net

• Chai Wai Tam of Sherry Ct.
• Craig & Chrissy Emmons of Benedict Dr.
• Todd and Julie Gillies of Ardmore Dr.
• John Harned & Thomas Winn of Lakeview Dr.
• Shelden and Susan Yee of Lakeview Dr.
• Curtis and Debra Palmer of Rantoul Cir.

A BIG thank you to all the Bay
OVista residents who left bags of
nonperishable food items curbside
making our first canned food drive a
success. BOVIA directors picked
up the grocery bags and delivered
750 pounds of food to the Davis
Street Community Food Pantry.
Davis Street Commununity Pantry
partners with the Alameda County
Food Bank, and other major
retailers to provide whole grains,
fruits, vegetables, canned foods,

and limited perishable items to San
Leandro families in need. The
majority of their food is donated by
their partners (both retail and
community donations), athough
they also purchase items for the
pantry when there is funding.
Special thanks to David Anderson,
his two brothers and granddaughter
for opening their driveway for drop
offs and delivering the food to the
Pantry along with the Estudillo
Estates Neighborhood Assocation

who provided guidance in BOVIA's
first effort at organizing the event.

Canned Food Drive Wrap Up
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Wayne Gregori President 5108951066 wg@gregorigroup.com
George Tucker Vice President 5104830389 gjdtucker@juno.com
Anjali AtalGupta Secretary 5106148561 anjali_atal@hotmail.com
Bob Engelhart Treasurer 5108958926 rengelha@aol.com
Barbara Bugna Parliamentarian 5104830375 barbugna@earthlink.net
Susan Engelhart Director/Community Realations 5108958926 sme1950@aol.com
Jill Gregori Director/Newsletter 5108951066 jill@gregorigroup.com
Estrene West Director/Hospitality 5103571408 cewest1@sbcglobal.net
David Anderson Director/At Large 5108951385 andersondavel1@aol.com
Linda Dana Director/ At Large 5103572668 lfd226@sbcglobal.net

2012 BOVIA Board of Directors

BOVIA General Meeting
Wednesday, November 14, 2012 from 7:00 to 9:00p.m.

Guest Speaker:Mayor Stephen Cassidy
Main Library, 300 Estudillo Avenue  Lecture Hall  Doors open at 6:45p.m.

2013 BOVIA Board Elections  Nominations are currently being taken for the 2013 BOVIA Board of
Directors. A slate of nominees will be presented to the membership for vote at the General Meeting on
Wednesday, November 14, 2012. Nominations may also be made from the floor. Board meetings are
held on the fourth Wednesday of the month from 6:308:00pm. If you are interested in becoming a
BOVIA board member or would like more information, please contact Nominating Chair, Anjali AtalGupta
at (510) 614 8561 or anjaliatal@gmail.com.
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